Announcement of sponsorship of Rocky Mountain House Swimming Pool
The Town of Rocky Mountain House is teaming up with Rocky Credit Union and Rocky Co-op as naming
sponsors of the swimming pool.
The Rocky Credit Union and Rocky Co-op have committed to sponsoring the facility for $150,000 over 10
years. With this funding the Town will be considering the addition of Pool Play structures in the Leisure pool,
and upgrades to the mechanical systems to become more energy efficient and to enhance the pool experience.
Shane Buss, General Manager of Rocky Co-op, explained that it was an easy decision to support a public
facility whose contribution to the quality of life is important to the Rocky Region.
“By supporting the swimming pool we’re also supporting family fun, physical fitness, and helping youth learn
lifesaving skills. The pool is used for birthday parties, physical rehabilitation, and improves the quality of life
for our community.”
Doug Glessing, CEO of Rocky Credit Union, said that supporting the swimming pool is part of the two
organizations’ values.
“We donate to and sponsor many groups in the community to help make it a great place to live. We live in
such a beautiful part of the country, and we are happy to try to make it even better for our members and our
community. Concern for community is one of the guiding principles for Rocky Credit Union and Rocky Coop.”
Roger Smolnicky, Director of Recreation & community Services for the Town of Rocky Mountain House, said
business support for community initiatives is vital to the growth of the town.
“We are very fortunate to have the chance to work with so many great businesses in our area. Rocky Credit
Union and Rocky Co-op are excellent contributors to numerous community projects and events. For these
two organizations to also sponsor the swimming pool and the Co-op & Credit Union Sports Field really shows
their commitment to the wellbeing of the people in the Rocky Region.”
The name and signage for the facility will be determined at a later date.

